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Members Present: Socorro Clarke, Tori Foreman, Adam Goodman, Shawn Iles, 

Vaishali Patel, Benjamin Schapiro, Sandra Smith, Michael Tannen 

 

Participating by Phone: Margaret Lurie 

 

Staff: John Devaney, Justine Janis, Karen Danczak Lyons, Miguel Ruiz, Wynn 

Shawver, Jill Skwerski, Jessica Ticus 

 

Guests: Mary Gavin, Evanston RoundTable 

 

Citizens Present: Lynn Pollack, Eli Massey, Liliana Farfo, Esther Mack, Annie 

Kaufman, Deborah Lazar, Ashley Moy-Wooten, Michael Deheeger, Sallie Gratch, Alan 

Gratch, Ted Smukler, Gail Schechter 

 

Presiding Member: Michael Tannen, President 

 

CALL TO ORDER/DECLARATION OF QUORUM - A quorum was present and 

President Tannen called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm.  President Tannen 

recommended the order of the agenda be changed to accommodate Trustee Goodman, 

who is leading the Executive Session discussion but needed to leave the Board meeting 

by 7:30 to teach a class at Northwestern. President Tannen also wanted the 12 citizens 

present and interested in commenting to have as much time as they needed to say 

whatever they wanted to say, even if it exceeded the 15 minutes typically allotted to 

public comment. Trustee Schapiro made a motion to move to Executive Session before 

Citizen Comment, the motion did not pass on voice vote and the Board moved forward 

with Citizen Comment, which was not to exceed 15 minutes. 

 

CITIZEN COMMENT – Citizens listed above spoke on behalf of Lesley Williams, Adult 

Services Librarian, who is on  paid administrative leave. They praised her commitment 

to social justice, diversity, and the community. Many know Ms. Williams from her work 

with Open Communities, an agency dedicated to social, economic and housing justice. 

The agency recently honored Ms. Williams with the Open Communities Award. Several 

are long-time Evanston residents who have participated in the programs Ms. Williams 

planned at the Library and in the community. Others are not residents of Evanston.They 
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urged the Board to not take disciplinary action against Ms. Williams and to provide 

transparency in this personnel issue. President Tannen informed the group that the 

Board does not get involved in staff issues and Trustee Schapiro added that all 

personnel issues are considered private, as per City of Evanston policy. President 

Tannen confirmed that none of the commenters had ever attended EPL’s board 

meetings,   President Tannen urged the commenters and all citizens to come to Board 

meetings, which are open to the public because citizens would realize that the staff and 

the Board are committed to equity, access, literacy, diversity and engagement and 

these principles are discussed all the time.  President Tannen also encouraged the 

attendees to review Board minutes, agendas, and library director’s reports, all of which 

are posted on-line on the Library’s website.   

 

NEW BUSINESS- CLOSED SESSION- Personnel (Library Director Evaluation) 

President Tannen motioned to move to Executive Session, seconded by Trustee 

Foreman and approved by voice vote. The Board went into closed session and resumed 

the public meeting at 7:59 pm. 

 

CONSENT AGENDA  

A. Approval of the Minutes of February 15, 2017 and March 15, 2017 

Regular Meetings and Approval of Bills and Payroll – Co-Treasurer 

Schapiro motioned to approve the minutes of the February and March 

Regular Meetings and the March Bills and Payroll. Trustee Foreman 

seconded and the motion  was approved by a voice vote. 

 

INFORMATION/COMMUNICATIONS 

A. Robert Crown Branch Library Update – Library Director Karen Danczak 

Lyons reported that the architects are moving forward with plans for a two 

story structure with the library occupying the first floor and gymnasium space 

on the second floor. This provides the library with great visibility and foot 

traffic, and people will seek out the gym even if it is located on the second 

floor. Sound proofing is a concern that is being addressed. Connie Heneghan 

and Jan Bodja are working with Parks and Recreation staff on program 

collaborations. If the need for meeting space exceeds the original 5,000 

square feet design,  Director Lyons assures the Board that there is budget to 

expand the library space to 6,000 square feet. 

B. Administrative Services Update – Karen Danczak Lyons reported there are 

five candidates scheduled for interviews for the Assistant Director position 

and she is confident the position will be filled by a qualified person by May or 

June. 

 

STAFF REPORT 
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A. Social Work Update: In her first month at the Library, Justine Janis, LCSW, 

has had 146 interactions with patrons dealing with homelessness, poverty, 

and mental health issues. Much of her work involves linking patrons to 

community resources but she is also providing frontline counseling services to 

some of the Library’s frequent patrons. She is also training staff to defuse 

situations with difficult patrons and she is on call for library and security staff 

who need assistance. President Tannen reminded the Board that while the 

Library is a safe and welcoming environment, there may be occasions in 

which a patron who is a danger to others is banned from using the Library. 

Pursuant to Policy, however, he Library Director or Head of Facilities, John 

Devaney, are the only staff authorized to make the decision to suspend 

patrons from  the Library.  Mr. Devaney confirmed that this has been EPL 

policy.   

 

LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S REPORT- Karen Danczak Lyons reported that Mutual of 

America presented Jill Skwerski a merit award for the Library’s many collaborations with 

Connections. In partnership with Evanston Cradle to Career, Laura Antolin has 

developed the  Talk Read Sing!   program.  Parents and caregivers can sign up to 

receive twice weekly text messages that provide suggestions on early learning 

activities. Michael Tannen is attending the Library’s all staff meeting on April 21st to talk 

about the role of the Board. Mitch Einhorn, owner of Lush, has gotten the necessary 

permits from the Metropolitan Water District for construction. John Devaney is fully 

prepared for concurrent construction at the North Branch and Lush. 

 

BOARD REPORTS 

A. Development Committee – Shawn Iles reported on several fundraising mini-

campaigns. The series of email solicitations during National Library Week raised 

$3,360; the Annual Report mailing included an appeal envelope raising $3,900; 

tribute gifts total $5,586 to date. The Development Committee is planning to 

launch a recognition society for donors at the $1000 and up level. He 

encouraged all Trustees to attend the May 4th Donor and Volunteer Recognition 

Event to meet and greet Library supporters and volunteers. 

 

B. District 65 Board Liaison- Vaishali Patel reported the referendum to increase 

annual property tax revenue available to District 65 by $14.5 million passed with 

80% of the voters supporting it. Two new board members, Lindsay Cohen and 

Joseph Hailpern, were elected. Ms. Patel will introduce herself to them as the 

Library liaison.  

 

BOARD DEVELOPMENT- Several opportunities exist for Board development. Trustees 

are invited to attend the “Immigration and Policy Forum” presentation being held on 
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April 30 at 2:30 pm at St. Nicholas Church/ Pope John 23rd School. Trustees are also 

invited to participate in the “Share Your Ideas on Equity and Empowerment” on April 25, 

1-3 pm at the Main Library. 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS –  

A. Affirming Evanston Public Library’s support of Evanston as a “Welcoming 

City.” Miguel Ruiz invited discussion of documents shared in the Board packet.  

The document titled “Evanston Public Library’s Commitment to our Immigrant 

and Refugee Population” outlines the Library’s action oriented approach to 

programs, services and training. EPL models its position on free and open 

access to services and information on the American Library Association’s Library 

Bill of Rights. Mr. Ruiz shared a flyer, produced in English and Spanish, which 

outlines the Evanston Public Library’s free and equal access for all statement. 

Director Danczak Lyons is pursuing the idea of turning this flyer into a yard sign 

with the Evanston Public Library Friends. John Devaney is preparing a training 

manual for staff on how to respond if EPL is visited by US Immigration and 

Customs Enforcement staff.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

A. Appointment of the Nominating Committee: President Tannen announced 

the appointment of Adam Goodman, Socorro Clarke and Margaret Lurie to 

the Nominating Committee. 

B. Approval of Change of Non-Resident Card Fee: Ben Schapiro made a 

motion to increase the non-resident card fee, using the Illinois State Library 

recommended formula, from $183 to $194 annually starting May 1. Shawn 

Iles seconded the motion and it was approved on a roll call vote. 

 

ADJOURNMENT –Ben Schapiro motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:38 pm, 

seconded by Tori Foreman and approved by voice vote. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

Vaishali Patel, Secretary 

 
 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 at 6:30 pm Evanston Public Library, 
Barbara Friedberg Room. 
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Library Director’s Report 

April 19, 2017 

 

Updates: 

 As is our practice during National Library Week we distributed surveys to our patrons. In a future 

report, I will share the results of the surveys after they are tabulated and trends are revealed. 

 On the morning of Friday, April 21st the libraries will be closed in the morning for our Spring All 

Staff Development session. The agenda features a presentation by Board President Michael 

Tannen on the role of the Evanston Public Library Board and the first session of two- part 

training on Equity that will be facilitated by our colleagues from the YWCA. Guests at the All 

Staff Day will include members of the concierge team, Justine Janis our Social Worker from 

Presence Health and Pat Efiom the City of Evanston’s Equity and Empowerment Coordinator. 

 Plans for the May 4th Donor and Volunteer Recognition reception are almost completed. More 

details may be provided during the report from the Development Committee later in the 

meeting.   

 During the annual Volunteer Appreciation Week, we will be thanking our volunteers with a 

token of our appreciation.  

 Falcon update:  We are still hopeful that the pair of falcons will lay eggs. Our Scientist Mary 

Hennen has shared that it is not unusual for a new breeding pair to fail to produce any eggs in 

the first year. Our falcon cam is live and you are invited to view the activity in the nest at your 

leisure. 

 At the City Council meeting on April 17th, the City Council approved the request to allow the City 

Manager to negotiate for the sale and development of the Library parking lot. As part of the 

development, every parking spot will be replaced.  

 

 

Assessments, metrics and initiative results: 

 

Foot traffic:  March, 2017      February, 2017 

 

Main:   34,402   26,711 

North:    4,109     4,005 

CAMS:   3, 515     3,426 

Total:  42,026   34,142 

 

   Website visits:   February: 48,541 March: 52,269 

Overall Computer/Internet Use – all locations:  February: 4,770 March:  4,787  

 

 

 

     Wi-Fi usage:   26, 969 
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Actual Computer Usage 

NEW AND REPEAT CUSTOMERS 

      Mon Tues Weds Thurs Fri   

    1-Mar 2-Mar 3-Mar TOTALS 

    12 9 5 26 

6-Mar 7-Mar 8-Mar 9-Mar 10-Mar   

11 6 6 6 10 39 

13-Mar 14-Mar 15-Mar 16-Mar 17-Mar   

12 13 13 11 15 64 

20-Mar 21-Mar 22-Mar 23-Mar 24-Mar   

5 11 14 7 6 43 

27-Mar 28-Mar 29-Mar 30-Mar 31-Mar   

10 11 10 9 8 48 

     

220 

 

 

 
     

 

Partnerships and collaborations: 

 I was honored to participate as a coach at the 2017 PLA Leadership Academy in Portland 

Oregon.  The stipend for my participation will be paid to the Evanston Public Library.  

 Our 24 member computer consortium CCS met last week and unanimously approved the 

transition to a new Integrated Library System vendor.  The change to the new system will occur 

in April, 2018. My thanks to Tim Longo who participated on the negotiating team. 

 On Friday, April 28th we will once again participate in the YWCA’s Stand Against Racism by 

gathering in front of the main library beginning at 11:30. All are welcome.  
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 In partnership with Evanston Cradle to Career, Laura Antolin has developed the  Talk Read Sing!   

Program.  Parents and caregivers can sign up to receive twice weekly text messages that provide 

suggestions on early learning activities with their little ones. To further publicize the program, 

car magnets and tip sheets have been produced in English and Spanish and are being 

distributed.   

 

Highlights from Children’s Services from Jan Bojda and the team include: 

Highlights: 
The library hosted a publisher event with Albert Whitman to celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
their long running Boxcar Children series and highlight their spring releases.  
 
Antolin and Bojda hosted the second iteration of our first program for our IMLS STEMeX grant. 
These have been well attended and the children and families have been engaged in the activity. 
 
Wilson was nominated and appointed to serve on the ALSC budget committee.   The 
appointment will start on July 1, 2017 and end June 30, 2019. He will be attending meetings 
about the ALSC budget at various ALA meetings and offering input about the ALSC budgetary 
needs. 
 
Balla coordinated Spring Words and Poetry Scavenger Hunt for April. 
 
Balla conducted our Cesar Chavez Day of Service program with a film, activity and public service 
pledge. 
 
We had a great week of Spring Break activities including Family Films (Sindelar), our first 
Graphic Novel Discussion (Iverson), Stop Motion Animation with Steve and Kate’s camp (Meyer 
and Kaufmann) and Cesar Chavez Day of Service. 
 
March saw our final round of LEAP for this school year with all hands on deck. This program 
would not be possible without our whole team, both those at the Preschools facilitating the 
program with the teachers and children (Antolin, Meyer, Kaufmann, Wilson, Altenbach and 
Iverson.)  All the rest of the team who cover the service desk to support the continuation of this 
program. 
 

Meetings: 
Bojda: 
Attended Harwood Community of Practice Meeting at Oak Park PL. 
Met with Ann Marie Heiser and Heneghan over lunch to talk about the new Robert Crown. 
Met with Heneghan, Antolin and Meyer to talk about Spring Words. 
 

Training and Professional Development:  
Wilson, Meyer and Bojda attended the 2nd Illinois Youth Services Institute in Springfield. Wilson 
presented a well-received session on interactive stories. 
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Altenbach attending a Coding workshop sponsored by Library Journal. 
 
Kennelly and Wilson attended Betsy’s 100 Best Books Committee on March 2 - the focus was on 
easy readers and early chapter books.     
 

Kennelly attended the Children’s Literacy Salon focused on Cricket Magazine on March 12 
 

Group Visits: 
We had our final three Kindergarten Tours of the school year. 
 

Outreach and Community Engagement: 
Other Activities: 
Bojda and Antolin interviewed candidates for our new Children’s Library Assistant. This resulted 
in offering Hilda Gonzales, formerly of Technical Services at EPL the position. Her energy, 
enthusiasm, and Spanish Language skills will help support our goals and services. She is a 
welcome addition to the Children’s Services team. 
 
Bojda sat in on interviews for the new Teen Librarian with Neumeier. 
 
Wilson donated 300 picture books; he received while serving on the 2017 Caldecott Committee, 
to the early childhood families at the preschool at the Joseph Hill Center.  They will be 
distributed to the preschoolers in May.  He worked with Laura Antolin to make this happen, the 
maintenance crew (Todd, Ray, Don, and John) who helped coordinate getting the books from 
his home to the center, and with Karen who okayed the plan. 
 

 

Highlights from Laura Antolin – Children’s Outreach include: 

In House Meetings Attended / Events Attended 

3/2 Library Assistant interviews (2) – Board room 

 Prepare books for pick-up by Stacy Brill, NU – dock 

3/8 Summer Engagement meeting w/Jill Skwerski, Miguel Ruiz 

3/14 Conference call re: Robert Crown – Connie, Renee, Lesley, Karen, and Lawrence Hemingway – 

Board room 

 123 Andres concert w/Jill Skwerski, Miguel Ruiz – Children’s Room 

3/15 Lincoln School K-Tour 

3/22 Winter Words/Spring Words meeting w/Connie, Jan, Martha, Linda – Paul’s office 

3/31 Cesar Chavez program w/Linda & Miguel – Friedberg room 

Out of House Meetings Attended / Events Attended: 
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3/2 JEH PACT program 

Pick-up library card apps – Oakton School 

3/3 Sharing Circle – King Arts 

 Book Buddies – Reba Early Learning Center 

3/4 Infant/Toddler Conference Workshop presentation w/Martha Meyer – Oakton Community 

College 

3/6 Deliver library card apps – Bessie Rhodes 

 Summer Programming meeting w/Jamilla Pitts, Sheila Merry, Bob Dorneker – JEH 

 F65 meeting w/Lise Jinno, Wynn Shawver – F65 

 Y.O.U. Walker – Folk and Fairy Tales project 

3/7 Learning & Growing – Family Center 

 Meeting w/Heather Norborg (ABC Boosters model) – Peet’s 

3/8 Sharing Circle – King Arts 

 Pick-up library card apps – Lincoln School 

 Y.O.U. Oakton 

3/9 STEM program – Family Center – JEH 

 Robert Crown After School Adventures 

3/10 Every Child Ready for Kindergarten Communityworks meeting – Family Focus 

 Mayor’s lunch and address – Orrington Hotel 

 Book Buddies at Reba Early Learning Center 

3/11 MYSEP interviews – ETHS 

 YJC Benefit – Ravenswood Center 

3/13 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 YMCA summer meeting w/Andrea Hillsamer & Angie Swank – Cupitol 

 Y.O.U. Walker 

3/14 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 Book Buddies – Reba Early Learning Center 

Fleetwood After-school K-1st grade – Fleetwood 

3/15 EC2C Solution Design Team meeting – ETHS 

 Y.O.U. Dawes 

3/16 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 Home Daycare Provider Book Bag delivery 

Fleetwood After-school 2nd-3rd grade – Fleetwood 

3/17 Home Daycare Provider Book Bag delivery 

 LEAP at Family Center – JEH 

 Sharing Circle – King Arts 

3/20 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 Summer Learning meeting w/Jamilla Pitts, Sheila Merry, Bob Dorneker - JEH 

Pick-up library card apps – Bessie Rhodes  

3/21 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 Dawes After care 

3/22 Teen Baby Nursery storytime & Book Bag delivery 
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 Exploring STEAM w/Ms. Laura – JEH 

 Child Care Center of Evanston storytimes 

3/23 LEAP at Head Start, PFA, SPPAC – JEH 

 Y.O.U. Washington 

 Washington Afterschool storytime – Washington School 

 Fifth Ward STEM Fest meeting – Family Focus 

3/24 Baby Toddler Nursery Storytime & Book Bag delivery 

 Sharing Circle – King Arts 

 EC2C phone meeting w/Suni Kartha 

3/25 STEMeX program – Gibbs-Morrison 

3/28 Library – Family Focus w/Colette Allen & Prya 

3/29 SRP phone meeting w/Jamie Olah, Ridgeville  

3/30 ABC Boosters meeting w/Lindsay Percival, Lara Galicia, Frances Collins – Child Care Center of 

Evanston 

Outreach/In-House Reach - Preschools: 

Day Care Delivery Book Bags:  19:  15 Book Bags delivered to home providers; 4 Book Bags delivered to 

IWSE (2 to Baby Toddler Nursery; 2 to Teen Baby Nursery)  

Baby Toddler Nursery storytime:   Total: 55 (43 children and 12 staff); 6 classes- infants, toddlers, 

(the preschool classroom was out on a walk because of the warm weather). 

Teen Baby Nursery storytime:     Total: 22 (16 children and 6 staff); 2 classes – infants and toddlers 

Learning & Growing storytime: Total: 15 (9 children, 6 adults,) 

I did a storytime and emphasized singing.  The PACT activity was making a couple of simple musical 

“instruments” (a tambourine and bells to wear around your wrist) using paper plates, bells, pipe 

cleaners, stickers and markers to use at home. 

STEM at Doorway to Learning (Family Center): Total: 11 (8 kids, 3 staff) 

This was the second of 4 STEM programs for 2 Doorway to Learning classrooms – the 2-3 year olds and 

the 15-23 months to align programming with the Head Start, PFA classes. This program was about math.  

I brought counting sheets with drawings of LEGO Duplos stacked from 1 -10 (2 numbers to a sheet) and 

Duplos to match and build the same numbers.  I also brought sheets with representations of colored 

craft sticks on them as well as actual colored craft sticks to match and count and muffin tins with 6 

different colored circles and 5 each of 6 different colored pom poms to match up.  Lastly, I had small 

cards with geometric shapes in gray and in color to match together.  I only visited the 2-3 year olds (the 

younger kids were outside playing when it was their class time) and it was a really successful program.  

All of the children participated in all of the activities and the teachers really like working with the 

materials – so much so, that I left materials for them to continue working with when I was done. 
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Post Office LEAP at Doorway to Learning (Family Center): Total: 22 (16 kids, 6 staff) 

This was the second of 4 LEAP programs for 2 Doorway to Learning classrooms – the 2-3 year olds and 

the 15-23 months to align programming with the Head Start, PFA classes.  I brought most of Post Office 

LEAP with me (I ended up excluding the stuffed animals and their mail boxes as well as the larger mail 

box as I observed how the kids were playing with the materials).  I read most of Larrabee by Kevin 

Luthardt, demonstrated addressing envelopes and postcards with the animal’s letter (Dog, Cat, Monkey 

and Lion), drawing postage stamps and stamping, stickering and weighing the mail.  In both classes, the 

children practiced writing on the envelopes, drew stamps and stuck them to the envelopes and spent a 

lot of time using the self-inking stamps on their mail.  They were so engaged in those activities that they 

were content to sit and work on their letters and weren’t interested in delivering mail at all.  (The 

success of these activities led me to make suggestions for changes to our Fall Words Post Office play for 

0-3 in the library which we will be trying in 2017.) 

    

LEAP:     Total:  416 (337 children, 79 staff) 30 classrooms            

We played Cars LEAP with the kids in March.  This unit requires a lot of set-up – I created a one-way road 

in the board room and in the gym that the kids have to drive around.   The kids make license plates 

which they wear, hold small steering wheels and keys and drive the course.  They can go off the road 

and visit a car wash, a fruit and vegetable drive-through restaurant and a gas station – they get stickers 

at each stop and add them to their license plate.  The teachers help with this one because it takes all of 

the adults to man the stations.  The kids really have fun and also work on self-regulation - it was a good 

unit to end on. 

Laura – 15 classes, Kim – 10 classes, Martha – 15 classes, Brian – 10 classes, Jessica – 4 classes, Andi -6 

classes. 

Exploring STEAM w/Ms. Laura at JEH:    Total:  19(9 children, 9 adults, 1 staff) 

I presented a technology program called Investigating Levers.   The families sat in at tables placed in a 

“U” where they did two of the activities and also watched a short video about levers.  There was one 

additional station set up on 2 tables in a different part of the room. Everyone participated in each 

activity. 

After watching a short video about levers and force, the families put together 

 Cutting Busy Boxes which had paper plates, card stock with different shapes to cut out, model 

magic to roll out and cut, yarn and ribbon.  The kids practiced cutting these different materials 

with scissors (double-levers).   

 Then they made simple catapults (single lever) using a spoon, a cylinder, a rubber band and duct 

tape. They practiced shooting pomp oms into the air. 

 Lastly, they practiced picking up cotton balls,  pom poms, cut straws, dried corn and beans with 

tongs and large tweezers (double-levers). 
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The families experimented with all of the materials.  I explained that Technology (the “T” in 

STEM/STEAM) for preschoolers was about using the right tools.  In this case, scissors, tongs, tweezers 

and the simple catapult.  This program also helped support practicing fine motor skills. 

PACT Activity at JEH:    Total:  28  (15 children,  12 adults, 1 staff) 

I led the families in Post Office LEAP.  I read Larrabee by Kevin Luthardt and modeled addressing 

envelopes, drawing and sticking on postage stamps, using stickers, self-inking stamps and scales to 

prepare the letters, mailing them in a mailbox and delivering them to the animals around the room 

(Dog, Cat, Monkey and Lion).  The families were all engaged in the activities and the children enjoyed 

delivering the mail.  

Book Buddies at Reba Early Learning Center:    Total: 48 (30 children, 5 staff, 13 NU students) 

 We had 2  sessions of Book Buddies in March because of exams and spring break for NU 

and spring break for Reba 

 I bring 2 bags of books for use by the Book Buddies in the classroom; I read and sing 

with the children, they read with their NU Book Buddies and then do a craft. 

Winter Words: 

All of the Home Daycare Providers received an EPL book bag with 2 new picture books, 2 new 

boardbooks, a muffin tin with 6 colored circles in the muffin wells and 30 pom poms (5 each of 6 colors) 

to do a sorting activity and a certificate for the provider. 

Outreach/In-House Reach – School-Aged: 

Fleetwood K-1st Afterschool:   Total:  8 (7 kids, 1 staff member) 

The kids made CD spinners. 

Fleetwood 2nd-3rd Grade Afterschool:  Total:  8 (8 kids) 

The kids made catapults and practiced shooting pomp oms. 

Dawes Afterschool K-5th grade:      Total:  28 (25 kids, 3 staff 

members) 

I read two books and then the kids made catapults and practiced shooting pom poms. 

Washington Afterschool K-5th grade:    Total:  28  (25 kids, 2 staff members) 

I read two books and then the kids made catapults and practiced shooting pom poms. 

Robert Crown After School Adventures: Total: 25 (21 kids, 4 staff members); 9 books checked 

out 

I brought books for the kids to check out and some of the kids made designs using perler beads. 

K-Tours:   
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We had 3 tours in March.  I delivered and picked up completed library card applications and window 

markers prior to the tours.  Children’s staff leads the different aspects of the tours (Tour, Craft, and 

Storytime) and families are invited to return to get a free book and see the school’s window after their 

child’s tour.   Park School is our last school and is scheduled for May 2. 

 

 School   Tour date # students #library cards made    

Oakton               3/7        72    32 

Lincoln   3/15             82    40 

 Bessie Rhodes  3/22        35      7 

Total:        819                79 

 

Free Books claimed as of 4/4/17 = 130 

Y.O.U. Elementary School Book Check-outs  

Total:  160 kids, 8 staff   151 books checked out 

Dawes Y.O.U. 

I brought about 100 books for the kids to choose among.   I set up books in a classroom; checked out 

new books and brought back the books they had checked out previously. 

Total:  45 kids, 1 staff, 52 books   

Oakton Y.O.U. 

I brought about 100 books for the kids to choose among.   I set up books all along the floor in the 

auditorium; checked out books and brought back the books they had checked out previously. 

Total: 45 kids, 5 staff, 52 books  

Washington Y.O.U: 

I brought about 90 books for the kids to choose among.   I set up books on the bench in the hallway; 

checked out books and brought back the books they had checked out previously. 

Total: 25 kids, 1 staff, 23 books 

Walker Y.O.U.  

I brought about 100 books for the kids to choose among.   I set up books all along the floor in the 

auditorium; checked out books and brought back the books they had checked out previously. 
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Total: 45 kids, 1 staff, 24 books  

Other/Connections: 

IMLS STEMeX grant program: 

Index Card Tower Engineering Challenge Total: 6 families (7 children) 

I arranged for our first STEMex expert and program, Index Card Tower Engineering Challenge on Sunday, 

February 26 at Fleetwood-Jourdain from 2-3:30pm. Although we didn’t have as much time to promote 

as I would have liked (I was hampered a little bit by waiting to make sure our expert was okay and by 

securing a space since the library was booked), we ended up being fully registered with 2 people on the 

waiting list.  I asked Jill Schachter to help promote the program via D65 e-backpacks as well as in the 

newsletter, put out flyers, and also reached out to Colette Allen, Ken Cherry and Kirby Callam and asked 

them to contact families in their programs.  Kirby sent our emails to 333 fifth ward families.  

Unfortunately, I wasn’t able to attend this first program due to a death in my family and the funeral that 

afternoon.  I purchased all the materials and prepared them for Jan to take to the program.  Six families 

participated in the program and of those six, three families agreed to participate in the observational 

study.  The next iteration is at Gibbs-Morrison Cultural Center on Saturday, March 22, from 10:00-

11:30am.  The final iteration will be on Saturday, April 11, from 10:00-11:30am – I am still securing a 

place for this program but hope to hold it at Robert Crown.     

123 Andrés concert: 

I worked with Jill Skwerski to co-sponsor this 2016 Latin Grammy Winner for Best Children’s Album.  He 

sang and played to approximately 100 diverse people in the Children’s Room for over an hour.  His show 

is bilingual and participatory and it was a fabulous event, bringing in Latinx families that we haven’t 

always seen in the Library (many of whom I have seen outside of our space). 

2017 Infant Toddler Conference – Oakton Community College: 

Martha Meyer and I presented a workshop at this Conference on March 4:   

Great Read Aloud Books for Infants and Toddlers 

Martha Meyer and Laura Antolin, Evanston Public Library 

Evanston Public Library librarians will discuss the best new books and outstanding older titles that work best 

with 2’s, 1’s, even infants. Learn what books have worked best for us with the youngest library patrons. We’ve 

done all the reading and testing for you of the huge number of picture books that come through the library, 

looking just for the gems that work best with the little ones. A fun and high energy time for all! 

 

We had a large and interested group of 43 participants – because we had planned on 30 participants 

based on previous workshops we’ve given at Oakton, we hadn’t brought enough materials to hand out.  

I collected email addresses and emailed electronic copies of materials after the Conference.   
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 Email from Sheila Kerwin,  recently retired Chair of Early Childhood Programs, Oakton 

Community College 

 Who attended our presentation: 

Dear Martha and Laura, 

I am writing to thank you both for such a valuable presentation on Read Aloud Books for Infants and 

Toddlers at the March 4 Infant Toddler Conference. 

Having recently retired as Chair of the Early Childhood Education Department at Oakton, this was one of 

my first opportunities to reduce my involvement on the conference committee and attend a workshop.  

The passion and commitment with which you shared your insights and resources was infectious!  The 

large collection of displayed books and specific handouts was terrific, making it possible for the audience 

to respond and participate, particularly given your leaving several minutes at the end for them to read 

the books directly. 

I especially appreciated your insights about the content and writing style of several books, your 

developmental insights, and concrete suggestions for how to c=incorporate movement and other 

activities into reading to our youngest children. 

As someone who has always appreciated books for children and is a current student of writing children's 

poetry, I deeply respect and admire the important role you have in developing in them a love of books 

and of reading. 

Sincerely, 

 

Sheila Kerwin 

 

https://www.oakton.edu/newsevents/conferences/infant_toddler2017/program/workshops.php 

 

EC2C Community Literacy Design Team meetings: 

We currently have 378 people signed up for text messages/emails.  I  have continued to work and refine 

with our designer to create Talk Read Sing car magnets, posters and flyers for the Community Campaign.  

We are poised to launch this campaign in mid-April after printing materials.  We are currently compiling 

a list of organizations, including preschools, hospitals, medical centers, Home Visiting programs to target 

with information. 

ABC Boosters meeting: 

I met with Lindsay Percival, Director of Child Care Center of Evanston, Lara Galicia and Frances Collins at 

the Child Care Center.  The purpose of this meeting was to talk about the ABC Boosters curriculum, to 

https://www.oakton.edu/newsevents/conferences/infant_toddler2017/program/workshops.php
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talk about the schedule and logistics for bringing this program to the Child Care Center, to see the 

building and for everyone to meet.  I was pleased with this preliminary meeting. 

Collection: 

 Selected and ordered graphic novels for Children’s Room collection 

 Received and put out on the floor 12 new comics for the Read It Here Comic Collection 

 

Teen Services Highlights from Renee Neumeier include: 

Summer Reading 

 Received the first draft of the summer reading booklet. We were really impressed with 

the designers work.  She made a really fun and appealing booklet and really listened to 

what had to staff has to say when designing. Staff worked on proofing this copy and it 

has been sent back for a second draft to be done. 

 Designer received information in order to begin designing the reading log, this year 

program will require 500 minutes of reading and the completion of one create and one 

discover activity 

 Dave Jordan and Renee Neumeier received training on how to setup the backend of the 

Read Squared.  Dave has been working on adapting the backend to work with how our 

program is designed.   

 Trainings on Read Squared for the rest of staff will be scheduled at the beginning of May.   

Teen Services Highlights: 

 Julia Pyatetsky was hired as the new full time teen services librarian.  She will start on 

April 18.  Julia currently works at Vernon Area Library as the youth outreach and 

technology librarian. Julia is highly organized and will bring a lot of great programming 

ideas and STEM experience to the team.   

Programming: 

 

 Homeschool groups film was edited and submitted to the 90 Second Newbery Contest, it 

will be screened at the event April 1.  Our longtime volunteer Eti Berland worked hard on 

getting the film ready for the screening. (View the film https://youtu.be/P_ajebvGs18)  

 Student Gallery Event- students from Nichols and 

Chute Media Arts classes are displaying their work in the 

second floor gallery space. 

The students work tied into 

the themes of The Other Wes 

Moore. We hosted an 

opening event where the 

teachers, students, family, 

friends and community 

https://youtu.be/P_ajebvGs18
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members could attend.  It was very well attended and many of the students and families 

were excited that the art was on public display.   

 

 

 

Community Engagement and Outreach: 

 Liz Fuqua ran a coding station at the Girls Take Over event at MetaMedia, which was 

coordinated by Y.O.U. close to 80 ladies attended. All of the girls stopped by the coding 

station. Liz met a lot of new young ladies and saw familiar faces.   

 Y.O.U students from their Nichols site continue to visit once a week to complete Little 

Bits challenges with Liz. This series wrapped up the end of the month, 

 The King Arts Y.O.U. group brought students over for an after school visit prior to spring 

break.  We talked about what the Loft has to offer and what was happening over spring 

break. After the tour the students hung out in the Loft for a while.  

 Park School students came to visit twice.   

 Wilmette Girl Scout visited to learn about the 3D printer, they attended a 3D design 

program at Wilmette, we printed the projects for Wilmette because they do not have a 

printer.  The students we’re really impressed the printers and had a lot of questions about 

how they work.   

 

Renee Neumeier/YA Services Supervisor’s Personal Report:  

 Completed first and second round interviews for the teen librarian position 

 Selected candidate and met with them to discuss offer 

 Worked with Helen to get all the required paper work together.   

Programming: 

 Got all supplies together for programming at main and branches 

 Put instructions together for programming at main and branches 

 Entered all the information in for teen summer events that had not been entered yet 

 Ran First Look Book Group, a teen did attend this month and is planning to return next 

month 

 Proof read teen section of summer reading booklet 

 Helped to plan and lead homeschool Tuesday sessions 

 

Community Engagement:  

ETHS: 

 Working with Traci Brown Powell to run some summer sessions of her ETHS book 

group at the Loft or at other community locations. Looking at best days, times and titles 

for students interested 

 Worked on putting together a Women’s Empowerment list for student working on a 

women’s empowerment conference 

 Working partnering with WiSTEM on another Women’s Empowerment event where 

we’ll provide some of the books and order the rest at a discounted prize 
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D65: 

 Continue to work on developing curriculum for summer camp with D65 math coach 

Kelly Rooney.  Have students signed up from Chute Middle School, several from the 

ELL program 

 Worked on revising D65 recommended summer reading list, working on reading all of 

the titles 

 Scheduling SRP booktalks  

 

COE: 

 Met with Parks and Rec staff to discuss how the programming spaces in the building may 

be used or shared 

Y.O.U. 

 Finished list of titles for Everybody Reads collection 

 Planning to discuss how summer reading visits will work and when they could be 

scheduled 

Community Wide Read: 

 Prepared for student gallery event, helped hang art, take down art 

 Ran the student gallery opening event 

 Followed up with ETHS about who used the book, 15 sophomore classes used the 

book and three junior classes 

EvanSTEM: 

 Agreed upon a few evaluation questions that can be used at all sites 

Summer Reading: 

 Met with Dave Jordan to work on the back end 

 Setup trainings for the back end for staff with Read Squared Staff 

 Met with designer about reading log design 

 Made a map for the booklet 

 Proofed the booklet, with special focus to teen events 

Restructuring: 

 Rolling out new public desk form 4/1 

 Revised concierge form 

 Revised weekly task form, will roll out 4/17 

 Discussed communication tools, will look into a staff created newsletter and a new staff 

blog that is housed on our current website 

Professional Development: 

 Worked on planning Tinker’s April meeting which is focused on science programming, 

met with staff from Science in Society about their presentation for the meeting 

 Submitted ILA proposal with YA colleagues on teen community engagement and finding 

partners 

 Working on proposals for PLA one focused on affordable STEM programming for all 

ages and the other on programming partnerships in YA 
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 Attend COE State of City event  

 

Other:  

 Co-wrote Rotary Grant with Wynn Shawver for summer reading 

 Help Kim Kaufmann revise and edit NASA @ Your Library Grant 

 Put up new display in Loft 

 Attended Robert Crown planning meeting 

 Taking part in 100 best children’s book committee, reading picture books, chapter books 

and board books, have been selecting chapter books that also appeal to middle school 

students 

 Selected eBooks and eaudiobooks for My Media Mall 

 Wrote book reviews for the blog 

 Selected fiction/nonfiction/AV for Loft 

 Weeded YA fiction, nonfiction and audiobook collection 

 
 

Community Outreach highlights from Jill Skwerski includes: 

 Wes Moore discussions were held at the Vet Center, Ridgeville Park and Three Crowns. The 

discussion at the Vet Center was particularly interesting as we had a Vet who grew up in Chicago 

and whose life experience was very similar to that of the two Wes Moores, along with a current 

member of the Chicago Police Department who works the Lawndale beat and is a Vet.  Thanks to 

Betsy Tolstedt, Vet Center Director, for hosting a great discussion. 

 I have begun ongoing monthly visits to Over the Rainbow, which is a residential facility that seeks to 

provide affordable, barrier-free housing solutions for individuals with physical disabilities. During this 

first visit, I connected with 7 residents and issued 5 new library cards.  

 The International Women's Day celebration was held at ETHS on March 8.  As a member of the IWD 

Committee, EPL was a partner in bringing this program to fruition.  Evelyn Diaz, Executive Director 

of Heartland Alliance, delivered an inspiring keynote address and call to action to a crowd of 225 

attendees. 

 On March 8, in collaboration with the Alzheimer's Association, EPL hosted a workshop titled, Dementia 

Conversations. The workshop offered tips on how to have honest and caring conversations with 

family members about going to the doctor, deciding when to stop driving, and making legal and 

financial plans. On just about the only truly snowy night of the winter, we had 6 registered but 9 

show up!  This is the first in a 3 part series of programs, the 2nd to be hosted at the Levy Center on 

April 12 with a final program in October here at EPL. 

 The Latin Grammy Award winning (Best Children's Album of the year, 2016) performer, 1,2,3 Andres, 

put on a fabulous show live at EPL on March 14 in the Children's Room.  Over 100 kids and adults 

sang and danced through a tremendous bi-lingual program. Attached are some photos from the 

event. 

 On March 21, EPL was the site for the RAILS Community Engagement Networking Group meeting.  I 

invited colleagues from Skokie PL and Oak Park PL to present on the topic of building and 

sustaining community partners.  We had 50 librarians from across the tri-county area attend.   

 Ongoing visits to the Produce Mobile, Hillside Food Pantry, 3 Crowns and newly established visits to 

Blake, Primm and Perlman for materials checkout rounded out the month in Community 

Engagement. 
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From Miguel Ruiz, here are highlights from Latino Engagement: 
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March efforts were directed towards continuing our outreach to community leaders across Evanston as well as 
participating in trainings focused on engaging our immigrant community. Additionally, a focus on building 
capacity with internal library public services by shadowing EPL personnel highlighted the month. 

 I coordinated and participated in meetings focusing on developing our Latino outreach including three 

meetings with ETHS academic staff, three meetings with Evanston non-profits, two meetings with 

Evanston Latino-owned businesses, one meeting with D65 Latino staff, and one meeting with 

Skokie Public Library outreach staff, in order to increase community awareness of our resources 

and services. 

 Continued monthly visits to St. Nicholas Church on Saturday mornings. In the March visit I registered 

one new library card, promoted the 1,2,3 Andres children’s event, and shared information regarding 

our Wi-Fi hotspot. 

 I participated in a 7.5 hour ICIRR training focusing on the immigration process. The training included 

information and basic training on resources available to immigrants, focusing on spectrum of status’ 

from undocumented to citizen. The training provided information on what library staff can and 

cannot do in order to assist immigrant populations navigate the legal and citizenship process. I also 

participated in a USCIS webinar focusing on citizenship resources made available by the US 

government. I plan on using these resources to build up our immigration resources in the Library. 

 I attended the D65 Washington School Hispanic Family Association Know Your Rights Training, as 

well as the D202 ETHS Latino Parent Advisory Committee Know Your Rights Training. In addition to 

providing a library presence at the meetings reaching 20+ families,  I connected with families 

regarding their concerns, as well as connected with district staff to begin brainstorming library 

programming for families. 

 I was invited to Oakton Elementary School to visit 5 TWI classrooms and conduct storytimes at each 

classroom, reaching 60+ bilingual students. I also met 1-on-1 with a family who was interested in 

digital library resources. I provided them Spanish information on Hoopla as well as Overdrive, as 

well as invited them to bring their daughter to CAMS branch. As of today they have a new library 

card, have downloaded Hoopla onto their tablet, and their daughter visited CAMS during my regular 

“office hours.” 

 We had 12 Northwestern University students volunteer at the library. (See photo.) They assisted me in 

thoroughly weeding the adult Spanish collection, as well as completely redesigned the Spanish 

language bulletin board next the Spanish collection, which had not been updated in numerous 

years. The board now has updated Spanish information on library and community events and 

resources. 
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  From Eduardo: 

 
Here is a summary of our offsite computer classes offered weekly at Blake Manor, Primm Tower and Perlman 
Apartments. 
 
Perelman: 

 Social Security Registration (Online Account)  

 Computer Basics 

 Searching for jobs  

 Shopping Online  

 Google Chrome browser  

o Pearlman has become the newest addition to our outreach program for technology training 

services. We have been proving residents individual training sessions, rather than our 

standard group sessions, due to the fact that we currently do not have a great number of 

residents attending the course. However, this has enabled me to build a stronger 

relationship with the students who do attend the class, which gives them the opportunity to 

experience the benefit of attending the classes. We typically receive about 1 to 2 residents 

attending the class per week. These students have been promoting the program with other 
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individuals they know who live in the building and have encouraged them to attend. The 

bulletin list is a brief overview of some of the topics taught during our class  

 
 
Blake:  

 Social Security Registration (Online Account)  

 Microsoft Word (Letters, Flyers, Greeting Cards)  

 Computer Basics  

 Email  

 YouTube  

 Paying Bills 

 Google Chrome  

o Blake Manor is the living residency in which we receive the greatest number of attendance. 

We have established a regular group of 6 residents that attend the classes on a weekly 

basis. Although we continue to encourage others to attend as well. Patrick the building 

manager provides excellent support when I am there to conduct my class. He is always 

reminding the residents to attend my class. With the residents of this apartment building I 

do group activities that engages them all. So far with these activities the residents are 

beginning to understand more about computers and are slowly becoming more 

independent and exploring other areas on the laptops on their own. 

Primm:  

 Flyers  

 Email 

 Computer Basics 

 Google Chrome 

 Uploading Files to Computer 

o There’s been a large shift in attendance at Primm Towers going into the month of March. In 

February we had at least 4 students attend the class each week. Now we only see 2 

students attending the class and those same students keep returning on a weekly basis. 

On the last week of the month of March we had 2 new students attend the class. One 

student wanted to learn how to search for attorneys online, while the other wanted to learn 

how to fundamentals on how to operate a laptop.  

 
*Note: With Primm Towers and Perelman I would like to create a flyer to distribute amongst all residents of the 
apartment building. I feel that the reason why we are not seeing a huge turnout to these classes is because 
nobody knows about them. Hopefully by distributing a flyer to each resident we can rule out the possibility of 
them not knowing, as a valid reason for not attending the class. This would allow us to regroup and perhaps 
look into relocating to other places that may need our services.  
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Neighborhood Services highlights from Connie Heneghan include: 

 I know that I (Connie) for one was not as concerned about North Branch library users having access to 

mobile hotspots, but lately when driving past North Branch in the evening at 8, 9, 10 or even 11 p.m., I 

find someone in front of the library or in the doorway using the Wi-Fi and not the same person. 
 
I stopped the other night to explain to a woman about mobile hotspots, and she had no idea they were 
available.   
 
I will put a flyer on the windows at North, but I thought you would want to know that the mobile hotspots are 
needed in every neighborhood. 

 

PROGRAMS 

We had so much fun in March particularly during spring break.  

Plant a Seed: Organic Farmer, Nash, came to speak about farming and growing organic food.  

Participants planted their own basil seeds. 

   

Moana: We had a great crowd to view the film, Moana, at CAMS 
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Magic Program: Paula Shapiro shared magic, welcomed participants to guess the trick and then 

taught them to perform the magic. Children and parents were very engaged. 
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Drive-In Movie at North Branch (photos by Lynn Trautmann) 
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Stuffed Animal Sleepover at CAMS: If you missed the slideshow take a look. Kerry Littel and Bridget 

Sweeney planned a sleepover for children’s stuffed animals. They welcomed the stuffed animals and 

their people, helped them to decorate a pillow cases for sleeping, read to them and then Kerry recorded 

their overnight activities at the branch. 

In addition we had DIYs, spring bingo, Wii Wednesday, and our regular programs including story times, 

adult book groups, Foster Senior Group etc. 

MEETINGS 

Spelling Bee meeting with Gibbs Morrison manager (Barb Levie & Connie Heneghan) 

Ann Marie Heiser (Robert Crown Recreation Manager), Jan Bojda and C Heneghan met for lunch. 

http://slide.ly/view/d8e211ffb2641c96d2487124204e566d?utm_source=Em_ORG_Share
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Bridget Sweeney attended the Mayors Summer Youth Employment Program to interview for summer 

staff at the branches. (March 11) 

C Heneghan took advanced g-mail training. 

C Heneghan met with Linda Balla, Jan Bojda, and Laura Antolin to assess the success and future of our 

quarterly early literacy programming formerly Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall Words and decided to 

proceed with Winter and Summer Reading, Spring Nursery Rhymes and Fall Play for birth to three year 

old. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

A Gentleman in Moscow  by Towles (Fiction Towle.A) 
Marie's Mind for Murder (DVD Foreign Maries) 

FACILITIES 

C Heneghan met with Mike Ullenbrauck about shelving possibilities for North Branch, with Jessica Jolly 

about construction at North Branch and attended bid orientation at North Branch. 

Conference call with Parks & Recreation about shared space at the new Robert Crown.  

 

Adult Services highlights include: 

 Evanston Literary Festival: From April 29 to May 11, 2017, Evanston comes alive with readings, 

live lit, and workshops. Featured speakers this year include Scott Turow, Angela Jackson, Alex 

Kotlowitz, Christine Sneed, Patricia Smith, Robin Ellis, Kevin Coval, Renee Rosen, Juan Martinez, 

Quraysh Ali Lansana, Aleksandar Hemon, Donna Seaman, Parneshia Jones, John Keene, Cathy 

Park Hong, Mary Barr, and many more. 

 

Technical Services highlights from Tim Longo include: 
Items Added 
  
Adult at Main=1565 
Adult at North=55 
Adult at CAMS=5 
Total adult items=1625 
  
Juvenile at Main=1838 
Juvenile at North=86 
Juvenile at CAMS=93 
  
Total juv items=2017 
  
YA at Main=383 
YA at North=92 
YA at CAMS=93 
  
Total YA items=568 
  
Total items added to collection in March 2017=4210 
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March 2017 
Carts Ordered: 
-          Titlesource 360: 
Evanston RW Adult Fiction:  2512.66 
Evanston RW Adult Nonfiction:  4763.89 
Evanston PL Fiction- Mystery & Detective:  984.23 
Fantasy: 992.83 
Computers: 624.48 
Poetry: 146.35 
History: 440.55 
Spanish:  333.14 
Romance:  634.99 
Urban:  212.51 
Business:  289.52 
Juv Parenting: 122.22 
Main AY Fiction:   992.87 
Main AY Nonfiction: 58.75 
Popular Paperbacks:  23.77 
Poly:  540.53 
Travel: 364.34 
Non-CLS Purchases:  1262.31 
Non-CLS Most Wanted:  423.06 
Most Wanted:  610.06 
North:  885.95 
Misc:  1846.07 
Amazon:  463.03 
Overdrive:  272.79 
Audiobooks:  4734.31  
 
Patron Requests: 
Received 27 patron book requests for the month of March.  Will purchase 11 of the titles suggested. 
Received 4 patron ebook request for the month of March. Will purchase 2 of the titles suggested. 
  
  
Donations: 
Adult Gift Books Added to the Collection:  101 
 Adult Gift CDs Added to the Collection:  28 
Adult Gift DVDs Added to the Collection:  117 
Grubby Books Replaced by Gift Books:  36 

Local Authors Added to the Collection:   

Dr. Carl Greer’s latest book, Change the Story of Your Health: Using Shamanic and Jungian Techniques for 
Healing 

 Weeding: 
Books Sent to Repair:  30 
Audiobooks Sent to Repair:  9 
CDs Sent to Repair: 4 
Most Wanted Titles Weeded:  57 
Most Wanted Titles Added to the Circ Collection:  13 
Damaged Books Weeded:  277 
CDs Weeded:  5 
Audiobooks Weeded:  7 
Additional Old Travel and Test Books Pulled:  10 
Old Editions of New Books on Standing Orders Pulled:  14 
Books Sent to be Relabeled, Cataloged, etc. :  12 
Audiobooks Sent to be Relabeled, Cataloged, etc.:  5 
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Books from the “Lost” report replaced: 12 
  
Weeding Plan for Nonfiction (300s) 
Missing: 175 
Weeded: 3027 
  
Spanish Language (Weeded by Miguel Ruiz) 
Weeded: 348 
  
RA Office Titles Weeded: 26 
 

  
Displays 
First Floor – Graphic Novels 
3/1 – 2

nd
 Floor Front – Edgar Award Nominees 

3/1 – 2
nd

 Floor Back – Free Press Display 
3/15 – 2

nd
 Floor Front – Spring Books 

3/15 – 2
nd

 Floor Back – Spy Vs. Spy 
Staff: Hoopla Staff Picks 
 
Meetings: 
Met with Miguel. Trained him on Collection HQ and Titlesource 360. Got him log-ins on both as well as funds 
for a new account.  We will now place $3K in an account called M-AD-FOR.   Russell Kracke and Miguel 
met.  Miguel has now officially taken over the purchasing of Spanish language materials. 
  
Misc: 
Listened to the Collection HQ training video on Grubby Items Refresh.   Produced my own list and after 
checking the copies on the shelves I sent Connie a list of 117 books for her to pull and send to me.  We’ll have 
them recataloged if they are significantly better than the ones currently on our shelves. 
  
Literary Salons: 

Sunday, March 12, 2 pm, Community Meeting Room, Main Library 

Evanston Literary Salon: Cricket Magazine and Child Readers Today 

In 1973 Marianne Carus had an idea to create a magazine that could be considered "The 
New Yorker for children".  That year, Cricket Magazine burst upon the children's literary 
scene. Now in its 44th year, editor Lonnie Plecha joins us for a conversation about the 
periodical's history, present, and daring future. For ardent fans and curious newbies 
alike. 
 

 

Volunteer highlights from Mary Kling include: 

 Interviewed eight volunteers 

 Checked references of four volunteers 

 Received requests for additional volunteers from Staff (Circulation, Flyers, Administration, Tech, 

Free Book Distribution, Books on Wheels, Community Organizations Database, Periodicals) 

 Facilitated volunteer groups from Delta Chi and Omega Delta Phi 

 Placed new volunteers in AbleNet Lab (1),Books on Wheels (1), Book Sorters (1), Community 

Service (1), Concierge (1), Flyers (6), Circulation (2) 

 Monitored Volunteer Evanston website for referrals and verification of hours logged by 

volunteers 

 Met with 15 current volunteers  

 Updated volunteer information in Raiser’s Edge 
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 Met with Valerie Buchanan, Asst. Dir. For Leadership and Community Engagement at 

Northwestern, to discuss EPL’s partnership with Delta Chi and other Northwestern groups and 

upcoming Community Engagement Celebration 

 Facilitated background check for two volunteers 

 

 

 

Upcoming events of note: 

 

 

Thursday, April 20, 2017 – 7:00pm  

Children's Librarians will do bedtime storytime for you! Bring the kids in jammies for fun stories 

and songs. (Jammies optional.) Jammie Time is geared to kids ages 2 - 9 but everyone in the 

family is welcome. Read More  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purple Crayon Players! Storytime and Craft 

 
Friday, April 21, 2017 – 4:00pm  

Come join us for a fun storytime and craft led by NU students who've studied Children's Theater! 

Everyone welcome, but the stories and craft are geared to preschool and elementary school 

children. End your week with NU kids and fun! Read More  

22 

Apr 

https://www.epl.org/events/jammie-time-drop-evening-storytime/
https://www.epl.org/events/purple-crayon-players-storytime-craft/
https://www.epl.org/events/purple-crayon-players-storytime-craft/
https://www.epl.org/events/purple-crayon-players-storytime-craft/
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April Nursery Rhymes @ the Evanston Public 

Library! 

 
Saturday, April 22, 2017 –  

Bring your preschooler and toddler to Main, North or CAMS to find and sing nursery rhymes 

posted throughout the room -- and bring home a prize! Runs all month -- come in and sing or 

chant together all month long. Singing is the single best way to prepare your little one to be 

ready to learn to read. Read More  

1.  

2.  

Excerpts from patron feedback: 

From Meyer: 
Re: Young and the Restless and Infant Rhymetime 
Hey, Mrs. Martha, 

… so I want you to know how much we have enjoyed both the Wednesday class and the Thursday 
singalong.  You are a very engaging teacher, and I (as an adult!) look forward to singing with you 
every week.  We'll see you as soon as she drops her morning nap. 

All the best, 
Corrie and Lillianna Su 

 
RE: Infant and Toddler Early Childhood Conference presentation by Antolin and 
Meyer 
Dear Martha and Laura, 
 
I am writing to thank you both for such a valuable presentation on Read Aloud Books 
for Infants and Toddlers at the March 4 Infant Toddler Conference. 
 
Having recently retired as Chair of the Early Childhood Education Department at Oakton, this was one of my 
first opportunities to reduce my involvement on the conference committee and attend a workshop.  
 

https://www.epl.org/events/april-nursery-rhymes-evanston-public-library/?event_rdate=20170422000000%2C20170422000000
https://www.epl.org/events/april-nursery-rhymes-evanston-public-library/?event_rdate=20170422000000%2C20170422000000
https://www.epl.org/events/april-nursery-rhymes-evanston-public-library/
https://www.epl.org/events/april-nursery-rhymes-evanston-public-library/?event_rdate=20170422000000,20170422000000
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The passion and commitment with which you shared your insights and resources was infectious!  The large 
collection of displayed books and specific handouts was terrific, making it possible for the audience to respond 
and participate, particularly given your leaving several minutes at the end for them to read the books directly. 
 
I especially appreciated your insights about the content and writing style of several books, your developmental 
insights, and concrete suggestions for how to incorporate movement and other activities into reading to our 
youngest children. 
 
As someone who has always appreciated books for children and is a current student of writing children's 
poetry, I deeply respect and admire the important role you have in developing in them a love of books and of 
reading. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sheila Kerwin 

 
From Wilson 
Presented at the IYSI Conference in Springfield, Illinois.  I presented a program called Whomp! 
Ribbit! Roar!, which was all about  Interactive Storytimes.  I received the following comments 
on the evaluation forms: 
  
Whomp Ribbit Roar: Interactive Storytime Fun! 
Comments: 
1 Great fun! Excellent presenter! Super useful and inspiring! 
2 Very practical and fun! Great examples of multiple elements that I will be using immediately 
to improve my 
storytimes. Great job! I give you a round of applause!!! 
3 Brian was dynamic, and included the whole audience in modeling a great storytime. My 
second favorite of the 
whole conference. I can really use so many of his suggestions. Such high energy for the last 
program of the 
conference. Valuable!! 
4 Wonderful! One of my favorite sessions! 
5 Fun, interactive presenter 
6 Got some good ideas for books 
7 Brian was so engaging in his explanation of how to liven up storytimes. He clearly gave great 
examples of how to 
get the children involved when listening to books. 
8 A helpful breakdown of possible approaches, with good examples, and a great bibliography. 
Nice way to end the 
institute--with an engaging storytime demo! 
9 Loved the enthusiasm of the speaker! 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------- 
A parent whose children attended the Caldecott Club program I ran during the fall and winter 
said that the program inspired her family to go through all the past Caldecott winners.  When I 
saw her in the library she had a bag packed to the brim with Caldecott books! 
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Another parent said that the Caldecott Club inspired her to speak to her child’s 2nd grade class 
about the Caldecott Club award.  She read 2 of the 2017 Honor winners.  I guess she had a 
PowerPoint presentation because she said that a photograph of me was shown to the class and 
that many of the kids (from Dewey) recognized me. 
 

From Balla: 
Fun quote:  A grandmother from Winnipeg said she really enjoyed watching her grandsons at 
our library.  The only fault she could find with us was, "You don't serve wine to grandmas who 
have Spring Break duty!" 
 

From Iverson: 
The first graphic novel book club went really well! All the kids had something to say about the 

story (The Nameless City), and were able to engage in true discussion. It was hard to wrap up 

after one hour. Many of the kids were especially drawn to the main character, Rat, who makes 

the difficult decision to warn the same ruling people who killed her parents of a coup.  They 

also appreciated the unlikely friendship between Rat and the other main character Kai, who is 

from the ruling people group. The illustrations were also really appealing to the kids. Who 

would have thought of putting parkour in a graphic novel set in ancient China? Good thing book 

two of the series is coming out soon! (I personally talked with one of the participants 

requesting to place a hold on Book Two. JB) 

 
 

 

 

http://www.wfpf.com/parkour/

